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fater, spread the 99ip soothly ol
clean piece of linenag, which should
belarge enoughi to allow its margin to
be foled over.the pu. Thi' should
be applied at once, as ot as it can be
b6rne b the patient, and then covered
with oiled silk or a fold or two of flan-
nel. Linseed-meal poultice consists of
linseed meal, four parts; olive oil, one.
half part,. and boiling water ten paris.Mix the' meal and oil, then add the
water, stirring carefully in one direc.
tion. It should be smooth and free
from lumps. The rest is done as de-
scribed for bread poultice. Poultices-
should not be held before the fire to
keep them warmu, else they become too
hard. Mustard poultice is made of two
and a half partA of linseed meal, two
and a half parts of mustard in powder,
and ten parts of boiling water. Mix
the meal and water and then add- the
mustard, constantly stirring. It Is most
important.not to forget a mustard plas-
ter when it is applied to a patient who
is insensible. Remove It in half an~
hour. From twenty minutes to half ai
hour is the beat time to leave a mus-
tard plaster on. Mustard papers, or
leAves, are often 1194 instead of 'the
poultice. To the tender skin a little
violet powder can be applied; or, better
still, a little olive oil upon a soft piece
of lint.

Hor yrrp iron CobGas,-Take four
handfuls of hops, -put in a porcelainkettle with one quart of cold water,
simmer to a pint. Pare and slice two
lemons; put them in a pitcher or bowl
with one and a half pounds of granu-
lated sugar, then strain the pint of
boiling hop extract in the lemon and
sugar, stirring till the sugar Is thor-
oughly dissolved. This syrup we have
used for many years in our faniity and
is made from a reoipe of Dr. Hendrie.
It is an anodyne and expectorant, pleas-
ant- to take and excellent in disposing of
a troublesome cough to which we are all
so liable at this time of year. . It is so
agreeable that our ohildren literally
"cry for it," and particularly request a
piece of lemon in the dose.
NuRsEnY RuG.-'.he cloth or druggetfor the center shouid measure forty-

seven inches in- length, and 'thirty-oneinches in width. A bright color should,
of course be chosen for the center.
Then a border of about two inches in
width is made of some contrasting col-
or, it is joined and then the. seam ilat-
tened and a row of brier or herring-
bone stitches fastens the seam down,and a narrow hem or fringe finishes the
outer edge, also herring-boned in a
contrasting color, Upon the border all
sorts of designs cut out of cretonne or
flannel or anything so the shapes are
funny, dogs. (tolls, fish, flowers, butter-
flies-everything looks pretty. They
are, of course, chain or herring-boned

.or buttonhole stitched on.

To TAKR FAT off soups, gravies, jel-
lies, etc., thoroughly wet a cloth, such
as a glass cloth, with cold water, and
-Dour the stock through it; every parti-
cle of fat remains in the cloth, and your
stock is as free from fat as if It had
been allowed to get cold and the fat re-
moved in a cake, This hint will be
found very, useful, especially where
beef tea or jelly has to be prepared for
invalids, which is often needed in a
hurry. The fat can be melted and
clarified, and is quite as good when re-
moved from the cloth as if taken off in
a cake. For this information we are
Indebted to a lady friend in Bocotland;
having tried and proved its perfect
success, we gladly impart the Informa-
tion to your readers. -

Prroxmns are no longer pitchers, but
jugs, two-lipped and lipped, square,
112, urn-shaped, copies of antique in
fish, animals and all manner of gro-
tesque shapes; "little brown jugs" of
unglazed brown clay, Luimoges faience;
large two-handled jug-shaped. wvith
decorations in high relief. Pitchers of
cut-glass in classic shapes for water
and wIne; claret jugs are seen in the
same ware with leaf decoration abo~ut
the neck and base; the are tall, nar-
row and oval. There are water juge in
the flashing, sparkling, angular antics
of out glass; goblets and glass for
every wine, whisky jugs, finger-bowls
and cordial sets.

GnoUND roE BUNs---Take a quarter
pound of butter, work it to a cream,
then add a quarter pound of castor
sugar, a quater pound of ground rice
and one-half pound of flour, taking
care to throw in the riac after the sugar,
or it will not mix properly. Then add
two eggs and enough milk to make the
mixture into a thick batter. Divide
into moderately-sirved buns, and bake
twenty minutes in a quick oven.

Wuivanceoss Farr'runs.-Bloil in one
pint of water a dessertspoonful of fresh
butter, pour scalding. hot over a light*pint of flotu and beat until cold; add
the well-beaten yolks of six egg, and,
just before cooking, the perfectlylight
whites. Fill a skillet with lard, and

-'-when boiling hot, drop in the batter, a
tabldbpoouful at a time, 1t only takes
a few miniutes to cook them. Put them
.in a wArm, oven on a diry towel for a
short time to dry superfluous grease.
Serve hot, and eat with wine and angar.
CUnnIED .lIIvRR is much liked by

those who are fond of curry. Out one-
half pound of liver into pieces for serv-
mg; soak ten minutes in cold water;
drain and fry in two tablespoonfuls of
butter, with one slice of onion. When
the liver is done, remove it; add to the
butter one taqlespoonful of flour, one
saltspoonful aif salt, a speck of cayenne,one-hall teaspoonful of acurry powder,
one-half cup of stock or water; make
into a smooth paste. When cooked
pour over the liver. Garnish with
slices of lemon.

(GING~R Onu~iM.-Dissolve one-quar-ter ounce of Isinglass, whip up a pft of
cream until it is quite thick, and add
half a pint of ginger syrup. Cut up

-the preserved ginger into very small
dico, stir it well into the cream; addthe isinglassi and stir it well, Pour It
into a mould and let it stand until
wanted, then turn out as. you would a
jelly. ______

AMoso unique and dainty articles for
use are sets offire-proof oyster shells
for roastin osters in the oven; these
are small sesof white China pans with
handles for aching ogga
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down and allow tei to lie and dlosyin piles, perhaps in the shade. Somi
door-yards are so shaded that the
never drylout. Some farmors .allov
great piles of potato tops to lie nea1
their door-yaide and decay. On a fara
tiere are always more or less deosyInj
vegetables around the yards, anA espe
cially at the most sickly season whei
peach and appleskins are thrown arbnt<
and allowed to accumulate with thi
sweepings of the housa and other filtt
of the yard, which in ptocess of decea.emit. carburetted hydrogei and othe
deleterious gases, which in seasons 0
frequent rains, followed by hot sunm
render the farm yard unhealthy. Everi
farmer can procure road dust and koelIt dry, and after every rain sprinkle hi
dogr-yard. Dry earth is the best disin
feotant in the world, and every farme:
should keep. a barrel of dry road dus
on 'hand, using it freely around hil
house In summer, and around his barn
chicken coop and pig pens the yea:round. It is so cheap that it is no
appreciated as a disinfectant, but i
farmers' would use more road dult the:
would have les sick children And le'
doctor bills.

CAREPUn TRANSPLANTNG.-Iu orch
arding, careful planting and propepreparation of the soil are to be relie<
on as leading to ultimate suceess; thor
ough work in these are necessary tA
insure abundant returnq and rewards,
This, probably, was not so essential it
the early practice of pomology in thii
country. Then we had a climate muet
more moist and the elements of plantfood and fruiting abundant almost t<
excess. Nurseries were few andlimite<
in extent; seedlings were the main roll
ance, and the planter had only to us
his mattock in digging and preparin;shallow places for his trees. His younjtrees were taken from one place an<
immediately planted in another, or the]
grew up accidentally anywhere and re
ceived such shallow cultivation as was
then practiced, not only tor trees, bu
tor the cereal and other cropa. Thi
trees raised in this way were both heal
thy and vigorous, and many attainei
great size and great age. They wer
generally set near buildings, where the;
also had the advantage of the extra foot
that abounds about farm houses. Thu
wee see the change of climate, am
other circumstances attending the open
ing ot the country and gradual exhaus
tion of the virgin soil, force as t(
manure and prepare the soil in the be
manner, so as to secure humus ane
moisture and give' our trees the foot
nature intended for them.

FRoM the present time to the begin
ning of spring and mild weather, a]
good stock breedters and cattle farmer
will attend closely to the wants of thei
animals. They readily d;scern the
comfortable, quiet appearance whic.
always indicates the thrifty animal, an<
will quickly notice when one is uneas,
and restless by day or night. Occa
sional changes of diet, but never of th<
hour at which it is given, are point
well understood. Then there should be
warm and well lighted stables, ventila
ted, but so arranged that 'no direc
draught can reach the animals who1
standing or lying down (especially thi
latter). There should also be dry yardi
well sheltered from the prevaihn
winds, in which they can take a fes
hours' exercise on warm and pleasan
days, and plenty of pure water.

YoUNG fruits and ornamental trees
whetheri In turf or cultivated laind
should be protected from injury b:mice during winter, by a mound abou
a foot high of clean soil or- manur
around1 each one. When the orchardi
:situated near a forest, rabbits often d
much Injury by girdlhng the trees
This may be prevented by applyingi
paint made of common lime whitewash
to which is added about a half pint C
gas or coal tar to the pailful. Ti
mixture is thickened with garden sol
until it will form considerable of a coal
ing when app~lie'd with a common pain
brush. T1his is also said to be a protec
tion against borers in the trunk of bot
the apple and the peach tree.

Mx Favan.-This disease seem
almaost an epidemic among the "fancy
cows at present. and it is not creditabl
to the breeders, as it Indicates that suejanimals are forced beyond their capaci
ty. It is of no value to an owner t<
secure a large record for his cow witl
the chances of losing her fromthe offori
The system certainly does not improv<
the breed, and does much to prejudici
the average farmer against the purkbreeds, as milk rover is rare among th
common herds.

FANCY PnRoss.-lt is no advantage t
a breed that sales are made at exorbi
tant prices. True merit alone shouk,be the knide, and any departure fror
such a rule is sure to end in dbinppomntmont, as well as njnrimg the sales e
stock in the future. Reaction in p~ricelfor stock, like that of ot,ier transactions
are sure to occur, nxil finally a love
will be found where valnes will reat
and the sooner this takes place the bet
ter for our dlairy interests. Our breed
arc for useful purposes and not fo:
amusement.

Tu LATE COLrs. -As but little sem
vice will be required of the brood mares
they should never be separated from the
colts. The common practice of feedlinjsuch mares on limited rations becaus
t'loy perform no work is wrong. DiurIng the winter season the late colta ar
very easily retarded in growth, and ni
order to keep them in a thrifty conditioi
the dame must be fed liberally, 'Givi
the mares all the hay they will eat, wit
a good feed morning and night, of tieparts ground oats and one part corimeal, with a little linseed mea.

Hhnu Is a somewhat remarkabl
experience in growing Limna beans: A
man poled them with common four-foo
laths, driven one foot ito the ground
and when the vines had climbed the
three-foot poles they were pinched back
Result, more and ' earlier beans tha1
ever before.
A CONmnmotur farmer whose cow

had become~ aouoioed to the .barbed
wire fence, wishing to part off a, piec<of his mowing, did it with twine, ati<the anma Min't try to break thrugh

'Jst dowA tbp intersle; wee the
hgake ferns grow rank, e laded hereasel And it yf/it ket~1 -,.fro, a
tire. .."Plenise, tsa'am, that sie you
are.driawfng milking: tha4 cow In JI

pasture?' "Why, Ye0, ry lit man
buIt I didri't know, you iwere g
"Coz, if that'smo," contiuned t y,unmindful- of- tho artist's onfusion,
"you put me on the wrong.side of-he
cow, ond I'll get kickid way of the
lot." Even lady 'rtists need a littleprautloal knowledge.
A 1XHOUOUT WHIL ANGulNG.-It must

be a very paInful state of thing to baver to livO "on your owfi hook." And: the
worst of it is that' the 4amo positioi on

F anybody else's hook would be equally
) objeotiobablo.

A YANKBu paper ijas the ollowing:
r "A man who is owing us a little. 'bill.eaid he wotild call last *cek'a1d pay us

it he was alive. He still appears on
the street;- bxit,.as he' did not -call it is
naiturally supposed that he is d'ad and
walking around to save uneral e-
pensees."
Too LEA$ To -Diu."Any ohlldreif"'Sasked'a landlord of a gentlemeii seekitig.

a tenoment on Cherry street.. "Yes,three." "INo use talking then; I -aut
tenants without children." "But mine
are not fat enough: to kill," mildly re-,
marked the gentleman, as he turied on
his heel,

IM 's the matter, olk fellow?
you seem worried." "Well, I am-I'm
being dunned up hill and down dale by
my infernal creditors." "Oh, 'you. owe
a large sum of money?" -No, but a
great many small sums, and debts are
like children-the smaller they are' the
more bother they are."

"I THOUGHT, Miss 8., that you hated
that Ilirty minx; yet you went 'up andkissed her."
"So I do hate ier, and that is 'why I

did it. 'Look at the big freckles on her
chin where I kissed the powder off."

A Chancellor's Opinion.
Hon. James Harlan, ex-Vice Obancel-

lor of Louisville, Ky., a brother of Jue-
tice Barlan, U. S. Supreme Court, saysof 8. Jacob's Oil: "I use it, and I
know full well whereof I speak in pro-nouncing it a most extraordinary cure
for all that is claimed for it by its pro-prietors. Every family should have it."

t WIsE REMAn.-A lawyer is about
the only mau' that ever made any-thing by opposing a woman's will,

Gir's are more co'urageous than mer.
They are ready to make a match with a
fllow twice their size.'

Ste Bernard Vegetable Pills,
1 ~~~ Tie bs cue for Livernd 13 i us

moIluIts, Coetivencas, Headmho
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The Fit iest subjects
1 For fever and aglie. and remittents, are th~e dlehill.tatled, bpillot anr1lil ervons. To0 Such peonsOiJiostetter's Stounach, hitters affords adequate pro.tection loy inecasing vital sitninia andi the reas.tant power or the constiutloD, andi by checking
S lrregular'ities of the( liver, titomiach and howels,Moreover, It erndicaes, mi alarlal complaInts of an
B an g our natonl tmttIes. e nqule
x F"oriunlc by al lDruggists and Dealers generally.
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TAKENM AT HIS WORia-It was one of
the genua tra4np.He knocked at the
door of a house and when a kindly-
looking womanopened it he said:

"Madam, I am very 'hun y. I have
had nothing to eMA for a weel back,"
"Why, you poor-soul," said the good

woman, "wait a moment and Il find
something for you," .
And she gave him n old porous plas-

ter, an~d closed th'e~door before he hadfinished thanking ber,
DON'Tn carry a million sovereigns in

your pocket for fifteen years. In that
time, we are told, they will lose in
weight, by wear and tear. one-half of
one per cent. op about $25,000 and this
sum is an important item at the presentprice of -beef.

An Opea Aneiny
is not to be feared, but the secret foe shouldbe carefuilly guarded againt. Tho only ef-
fective guardian agaInst al, forms or kid-
ney and liver di ulties is HUNT's. [Kid-
ney and Liver) flerndy. "Never known
to fail" is the anotto inscribed on fIts bannr

RoMEi ,.N.Y., June 9, 1883.
"Was-thrown against 4he eunon cab and.

my back and -kid neys. severely injurett,My water was' the-Color of blood. The
second bottle of H{UuT's (Kidney andlLiver] REMEDY colapletoly cured me andI heartily recomhnetd it."--Henfy McGin-
nis, Engsineer, N.'Y. C. & Hf. R. R R.
Reliability is the test of real value. No

matter how wonderflul cures a' nedicine
sometitues has workedl If it cannot be re-
lied On. HUNT'S [KIdlney and i ver]
REMEDY is acuer known to fail and it has
been used for thirty years.

To correet an evil whioh already ex-
ists is not so wise as to forsee and I re-
vent it.
* Solid Chunkts ofltio.
The only answer to all eritisims, the

true test of all work, is the result, and
when Carboline restores the hair we
know that it is the best Hair Renewer.
In your prosperity remember the

poor,
Irnpottant.

When yon vIsit or leave New Yorkl City, save
baggage expresange and $8 carriage Litre, and stopattne GrandtJUnion Moreol, oppoite Grandl Con-irali Depot.
600 elegant rborg fitted up at a cost or onemillion 'dollars, Si and upwardis per

day. Europen Plan.- Elevator. Rtestauranzt
supplied wIt11 the best. IHorse oars, stages anitelevat-el railroad to all dlopots. Fasmlies can live
better for less money at the Grand Union Hote'
than at any othier first-class hotel In the eity.

Over-fed~Brahmas are apt to quit
laying.

ItW'Havo you Catarrh? Would you bewell? Try one bottle ofBorazel.

It's up-hill work'to fatten animals In
a cold barn.
FoR DYsPari~sA, INDUoESTrow, depression ortspir-its aind general debility,ln their various forms; also

as a preventive agaiust hvor and agee and otherintermittent fevers, the "Forro- hbosphoratest-Elixitrof Caiasaya"m'adib Casweli Hasard & (Co.,New York, and sold yall Drugglsas is the besttonmc; sand for patient recover og' rom fever orother 'iicknesa, it has no eqnal.

Keep your surplus -honey in a dry,
moderately warm room.

Cantion to Dah'ymen.
Ask for WarJLs, Ut0IagoYsoN & Co0e.

IMP1olppRUTT1LORa 'aid'take no
other- 1iv6t14 l; tations, and
of all ottik ll oolohg, 'frevery other
one is lableto b$e raneid and spoilthe butter nto wlin l it is put. If you
cannot get it write to tie at- Burlingtn
Vt. to know where id -how .to get itwithiout extra exp ao Thounaands of
test. have been madand they always
prove it t~xbet.-
Manure Is -farpv qapital; see to in-

Qrbasing it by every nieaia

rtt.salt hu, rroeeefat ibfains
If a waste pip~e ufstped up, pioursosno hot liquid lye' lifo itand the pas-

sage will open.
He you Ctar ?Would you be

'Cdas good example spo is reany goodprebopts. -

han must be~o ie wis by liai ownexpoteioide

4 1 61 story .0Mihad4or years.i"4wentti,wich acooiunts forLt, aM e.Wenthe obliebtion
box w #s%~~-~ hed so that 9very-

beM~ mewouf have thought that I

"Well, what's the story?"
"t'siohly aaspiall thing., It's abouti felloiw whorin out of churelh, with aruli collection box. When h4 was go-itg 'out of the dodr somebody suggested

that he
was a thief, and .that he was

stealing the contributioir money.
*I& 'sanotlmoniQns ola deacon rose

and said: If that man steals that moneyhit'll be d
"About. this time the thief disap'

peared with his haul.
$'.*Well,' said the' minister, 'umping!o his feet, 'If he' hasn't stolen the mou-

py I'll.be

"DAN," said his spouse to that yel-ow-haired individual.
"Whaat?" answered ban.
"What did you git me fur?"
"Fur a pet, of course."
"And the way you pet me is ter set

yerself out at the back door, ivith yerreet higher'n yer hed and smoke; an'
let me pick up the chips, an' weed the
gardin, and du all the housework, an'
rook the tu babis, an' watch thet boyDhOtblby,'anu'. op. greens fVr'dinner, an'
Ilu all the heavy work 'bout the place,'while ye jes smokes an' du the. heavy
"But I'm a plannin' er hose trade!"
"Yaas, probably ye're a plannin'uthin' to keep shet of work. The bestkind o''er hose trade is ter work the

boos thet yo'Ye got now at his trade an'
go 'n du the work as needs tu be done
and gittin' a livin'. Yer hops' trade is
ter poll the plow an' yer trade is ter fol.ler it."

'HE HAPPY DAYS oF CRILDHOOD.-How beautiful are the innocent andhealth-imparting sports of happy child-
hood I How the middle-aged or stillbider heart responds to tender memoriesof jocund youth as the boys are seen
absorbed in their merry games! " Outon first!" "No, ' isn't either!" "I
tell you it is; yoU just come out of
that!" "Well, you get me out if youcant" "ou bet I can,. though!""You're a liar!"4 "You're another!"
Smash, crack, bang! hair pulled, gar-ments rolled in mud, blows, muttering i
and what Victor Hugo would call a
"formidable breathing," with gruntingsand snortings as the contestants strug-gle- Finally. "There, have you had
enough?" "Ye.e-s, let up, will you?""Were you out or not?" and, after some
matteriugs, a grumbling assent. These
are the sounds that come from the va-
cant lots of tie city of an afternoon, as
the boys play the merry bat and ball.
Again let us remark, "Happy, happychilhood I"

"I HAvn one of the best pianos in the
world; it was made to order for me. I
have had it ten years, and it has onlybeon tuned three times since, and it is
in pretty fair tune now; try it." she
said, as she opened the lid. '"19ow,
how often ought a piano to be . tuned?"
"Well, madam, that depends on what
kind of a piano it is, what sort of careIs taken of it, and who uses it. An

artist has his -piano tuned every time he
uses it, professional people' every time
It needs it, purchasers of first-class ,in-struments three or four times a 'yeai,
and people with sdle-leather ears,never."

Al '.Played Out."
-"Don't know what ails mec lately. Can't

eat well,-can't Sleep wvell. Can't work,and don't enjoy do ig anything, Ain'treailly sick, and I really ain't wvell. Feel

all kind o' played out, someway." That iswhlat scores of men Bay every dlay. If they

*ould take Dr. Pierce's "Golden MedicalDiscovery" they would soon have no oc-
sasion to say it, It putrifles. the blood, tones
up the system and fortifies it agamnat dis--
ease. 1t is a great anti-bilious remedy ast
well.

Woundelt pride should be touched
lightly. The skin is thin and plaguysensitive.

''I Feol So Well."
"I want to thank you for 'tollIng mec of

Dr. Pierce's "Favorito Precscription,"writes a lady to her friend. "For a longtime I was unfit to attend to the work of
my household. I kept about, but I folt
thoroughly miserable. 1 had terrible back-
aches, and bearing-down sensations across
me and was quite weak and discouiraged.
[ sent and got some of the rnedicine al'terreceivinfg your letter, andl it has cured me.
I hardly know mnyaelf. I feel so wvell."

It may be set down as an axiom that
when a person grows fat he grows
waistful.
Don't disgust everybody by hatvking,blowing and spitting, but use Dr. Sage's

Uatarrh R enmedy and be curedl.

Nurture .your mind with greatlihoughts; to believe in the heroic makes

tierws.

CONBUMPTION CURED.
had laed lahis hands by anM iar m~tso-ary the formula of a sImple vegetable remedy forand pmnent eurs of Cosumption.rbshaand all throatanploo tieand radidal ourebilt - dall Nervous Complainta,oderflarative powers
SknewpaWoms hi s4omto etm

$4o19e a deir o reliev huans gffering.~oSoolwoeie lmSfor adusing. Sent by man

Frazer Axle (ireese
a the very best. 4. trial will prove we at-e
ight. Received Airst premiurn at State
Vri, Clentennial, anli Paris Expositi.
.it is a good thing to learn aution by
La misfortune of others.

"BR~OwN 'S BRONoHIAL TnooH~s" areexcellent for the relief of Hoarseposs or Sore

rhroat. ,They are exceedingly ef'ective."
-ChristianWorld,London, Eg.

The -grumblers never work, and the

rorkers never grumble.

T4s: All Uts stopped free. Trreatise and $2 00ri bottle orDr. Kl '0e's 'Great Nerve Reostorerrree P c ssi end tolDr. Kfline,981 Arch St.,

True isdom, in -general, consists inmnergetic (etefmination.

Lire Preserver.

' If you are losing your gripdn life, try '"We l'
lea th ienower." Goes dirfeet to weak spots.

8.11 esteenI is comraonly punishedi by

iniversal oontemit.

"Epuqh on Toothaehe.'
ch~skfor "Rug on' acohaa. is ei.

o stidoe6ot ote' annt sometimes be

viarch'
Are 9bo motnths to purify the bio6d, as the bo4y toU6W nlost suseoptible to benefit. f'roin.nidlitte.Imuimrities' whic have acotituulted durlg the
cold weatier, *hen .you aye beenl t)6 antich
.vthin doers, must- be oxpolled, oi -serlidus r6ultt
nay follow. The testItoIufY of~lhouwand4,st. tothe greet beneet derived-front lood's8Sarsaparilla,should convince everybody thit. it is the very best
blood putiloer and spring medioino. Take it now.

Purify the Blood
'"1 have been troubled with aerofulous humor

lind xoros breaking out all over muy body for thelAst fifteen years. I have taken four bottles of
llood's Marsaparilla and it lias entirely etredt me.
I recommend it very highly to any one tioubled
with scrofula, or any blood disease." IIRNHY
Bloos, 1819 Campbell Street, Kansas City, Mo.
"I have prescribed Hlood's Sursaparilla as an

alterative *rand blood purifier, aid for indigestion,,vith the best reaits." D. S. DYSoN, M. D.,

liloonuingtn, Iii.
-

Hood's S
sold by all druggIsts. $1; six for $5. Made only
jy U. I. HlOOD& CO., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar,

Ieveryone who is hying to lead a goodlife, should alo try to lead a winsomemd courteous life

housauds Hastened to their
Graves.

By elying .on tsti'monials written 'in
vivid glowing language of.some miraculous
31tres made by some largely puffed up
lootor or patent mediQino lias hastened
hoAsands to their 'gravos; the readers hay-
ng alhnost insane faith that the samo
niracle-will be performed onl them, thtabheseo testimonials mention, while the so-
3alled medicine is all the time hastening
fiem to their graves. Although we have

Ehousanuds Upon Thousands?!
)f testimonials of the most wonderful cures,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
'a the do not make the cures. It is ournediolne,Hop Bittersthat makes the cures.
It has never failed and never can. We will
give reference to any one for any diseasesimilar to their own if desired, or will referto any neighbor, as there is not a neighbor-hood in the known world but can show, its
3ures by Hop Bitters.

A Losing Joke.
*A prominent physteain of Pittsburg said to aa lady patient who was complaitlag of her con-'tinned il health, and of his miability to cure herokingly Bald: "Iry Hop Bitteral" The liidy took
tin earnest and used the Bitters, fron which'she obtilued permanent health. She now laugheaat tho doctor for his joke, but he is 1lot so well
pleased with it, as it cost himi a good patient.

Fees of Doctors.
The fee of doctora at $3.00 a visit would

tax a man for a year, and in need of it dailyvisit, over $1,000 a year for medical atiend-
ance alonel And one single bottle of' IlopBitters taken in time would save the $1,000aLd all the year's sickness.

Given up by the Doctors.
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and

at work, and cured by so simple a roiedy?""I assure you it is true that he is entirelycured, and with nothing but Hop Bilters,
and only tan days ago his doctors gave hil'
up and aid he nust die, from Kidney and
Liver trouble V"
IV'None genuine wit.hotit a bunch or grenhlops on the white label. Shun all the vile, poIson-

rmis stuff wIth "Hop3" or "Hious" In titehlunm.

R. U. AWARE
' THAT

Lorillard's Qlmax Plug
berinsai lou flntLorI~jr

atadin devoe enrd Jniltronsdatt f
b

DL . A.s8.OfEUM,l SiPesttsk., I w'York.

SALESMENWANTEable moen (O'Ret am A4( ENTM for thie sno of our
NEW FRtUITS ANDI SPRCLALTliIE~sIiogetheorwith a full lie' vfNIUIISEItY ST4'EC.
ACTIVE laE EA IN 414848 IVAE. 5'oa
Isernan, addiets, giving lutll n'ote. auci refercel,

Hoopes, Brother & Thomas,

WETCEMptlEN.lla.isca nenoperuuaenordeay frbon busines, te..eib hu:<Imredsoo'n,-e".
34.at 12m ,North Fift St.,6 toD 1'P. an Sunday.o
A Sakin or Deauty s a .toy WUeever.

DR. T. FELIX GOURLAUD'S[ riental Cream, or Magical Eautifier.

isa da es elt

toeoti. Ithais
rty years

to lbe cure thePreparatIo 15i
mode. Accept
nuocounterfeit

diatuglhe
Dr.LA Sarre. i'aid to a lady of the WAUJT TON (a pit.
Gouraid'o Oro' asthe lea t armf of alth ak npeaattons." One bottle will last six months, usingitur ay Also Poutre atubtilo remoyea superfiu.

MaryF M.h.T.GotlRAt D) Bole Pro0., 48 Bond giNy
oal by al drglets and Fancy Goos Deirs

Ridly's and otherr'ane (oods Daer~a iw
ofbse oIseth amn0' eward for arrest anid wroof

*~88.6 TON
WAGON SOALES.

A

PMilak pia Strlay Recdr!

T~HE HOUSE KEEPERI

THE FARMER!-
THE MECHANIC!

THjE BUSIN ESS MANI
One I ollar Fer Year Bv M att,

Elonr P'AG5s. P'OBTAoz 13.
#lPEClMCN COPIiES FJISE,

address The Pimalaphla Reeord,

917 URSTlNUT STIIIEET.

OPIUMiDn..mrvxbane

body £hRA.OA r

&-FOR SALER BY.DIUUG0IsiTs,-

WAheeWooT1OpR',THRRE AN1!

QAIILUWIANsit. Ge. E .
t

i
~aw~bvt.~p : 402 s.

-Yeurbloe4 MA)*l~f *g
Ikood',, Baruaparila wrill 'ihotouabi
rlop, ad v9iA$ it.IL . sTat.+
so~rofui,, salt rhetumM, ja.sja i"
afleotion4 arising from impure bl ,, iRood's ,rsapadiila, the groat bloQd pariller,' hsalso cures dyspepsia, biliousneb, ulok headellkidney and liver conislaints, $breans -tim appe4
tte, and builds up the whole system,

Sharpen the Appetite
-"I had no appetite, and felt tirell all the time

Whenli had taken halfa bottle of hlood's tais -
parilla my appetite was rettored, and ipy stomach
felt better. I have now taken nearly three bot.
Ilet; and'i never was so, well in my life." Mftg.
JEssim F. Dornuans, Pacoag, It. 1.
"I used Hood's Sarssparilla last spring and ean

truly say it helped mne very umtuch. To those
suffering with bilious 'complaints, nervous pros.tration, or rhoemalism, 1eIruesty .reoomuilend
it." MRIa. E. CAHPENTra, KaIamaoo, Mich,

IrsapariIla
vEold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made onlyby U. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses OneDollar.

Clippings a la ScIssors
Eow is your back? If it aches put on a HopPlaster. For Crick, 8itobes, Rheumatism, Pains

in the Side or Rip, Chestand Lung diMeulties or
sorenessin any part, nothing equals this porous
plaster for cring pain and strengtbenlo. Fresh
Hops, Burgundy Pitch'at Balsais combined.
20c. druggsts.
Death and life are in the power'of the tongue.
If you use porous pliasters-the best and strongest

one made Is the Hop Plaster. They kill pain and
atrengthen the parts. A great many people say so.
26c. dealers.
To get a few dowrers, one must sow plenty of

seed.- WIuslelp.
House wives, shop girls atd sales-women usual-

ly muffer more or less from Weak Back' and Side
ache. A Ifop Plaster applied removes pain and
strengthensthe parts. Never fails, 9We. druggists.
To live beneith sorrow one must yiqld to It.
Truth: Hop Plasters are absolutely the best

and strongest. 25t
A loving heart Is better and stronger than wis.

dom.--Dfcken.
"Your Hop Planter cures every time. I do not

have that awful pain In the side now," said a lady:The best porous plaster made.. A5c. everywhere.
A catalpa tree large enough for four railroad

ties can.be grown froin seed in twenty years.
They are thorough and Instant in action, cure

pains and aches and strengthen the weak parts.
call for a Ihop llasterl and get it. 26C.
A Dayton Mau bathed his feet last week, caught

cold and died. Nearly all reformers are martyrs.
After using all the humbug liniments and salves

with sure failure, go and buy of your druggist a
flop Plaster. The strongest and best external
remedy, because possessed of pain killing and
strengthening properties. The best porous plas-
ter known.
A human boing requires twenty c able inches. of

fresh air at each respiration.
It you use porous plasters, the best and strong..

est. one made Is the flop Plaster. A great manypeople say so. 25o. druggists.
The English and Irish Exchequers were amal-gatnated In 1817.
Where a flop Porous Plaster is applied to anykind of pa in or soreness there is no doulbt of in-

stanlt relief atia speedy cure. Only 25c.
A piece of steel is a good deal like a inau; when

you get it red hot It loses its temper.
ITo b6 cured of Backache, Itheumatismr, Side-acle or Sore (ies. for 25c.is cheap. Apply a

110o) Plas/er.
Wales chan.ges his trottsers twice a day.
Unackiche, Rthetatisma, Shtarp Pains, KidneyDiseases, Pleurisy, T'orpid Liver, Sore Chest or

panm In ally part quickiy euroll by the Hop Plaster.
Absolutely tihe best porous pliater ever known.
Of 1a1 druggIsts or by mall. 25c. 5 for $1.00., P'ro-
prietors Hlop Plaster Co., Iloston.
Thie miost voracious eater In the worldI is a bird
It takes its food by'the pocka..
(let thse best h~ousehlold remedy. Hop Plastersfor sit kinds of pains, aches, stralis, lameness or516r'ees. Magic In action, 25c..
Kansats people cail wisliey "'the bii" becattse

they-take it by tihe horns.
1low ia your back? if it aches ptil on a Hop-Netst.elr. F'or Crick, Swotllen .Jolnt't andi Muscles,litieumaltismn, Lame, Side, l'aius in tile Utleat,.noth-.ing equals this porous plasster in thorough and

heart~y aiction, hlops, Burguindy PItch ant Bat-
51am1s combined. '25c. everywhere.
Poverty want mnuch ; bat avarlee, everythjing--

Everflaotiy knows tile soothing and pain allay-In~g virtuies of hops. The 11lo) PlasttT' contaluislieskide ho09, ieling andi strengthentitag Gems
and Extraels wvhlch makt) it' positively the best.
porotts piaster ever mnade. Try one and see. 25c.
anty druggist.
Three ipeople can keep a secret when two of

We can convince yotu that they are withollt an
equal. Hop Plaster8g prepared fromt the virtues
of fresh Hops, Blurgundly P'itch, and Canada Bal-sams, present an eiegant external remnedy always ~rosady to apply for any kind of l'ain or Soreness,
l yspepsia, Torpid Liver, Kidney D)lseases, Sore-
ness of thme Chlest, &c. Yauitly more active than
any othier poroits plaster. They soothe, kill paiuantd wonderfully strengthen tile parts Only 250,everywhere.
Truthfulness Is a corner-stone in character.

HOP PLASTERS.
rThey beat all the plasters ever made because

they possess active medicinal propertIes unkniownto oilier kinds. The complete vittues of frean~fHops combined ~with Burgundy Pitch and Gums.
Greatly superior to other external remedies. Act
Instantly, cure pain. batnish weakness and
strengthen the parts. No red pepber to born and
irritate- (Get one of your dIruggist, 260.

* Insane Persons Restored* ~ Dr.KLN '8 GRBAT
/oralB11AI & Nasn Dss s.8Otnrs

INPALIDI Rftarena.-jt di s un. 'TreatIse anrn e tal bott
aflced. es KLnIe S. llargels.
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